A READER tipped our off our subscription story. He said about one week, nearly a month and beyond that time. That was when the professor was saying down the street in the hall. He didn’t remember exactly. It was a piece of rope or a piece of bone.

**The American Express Card**

The American Express Card was issued in 1958 as a way for travelers to make purchases without carrying cash. It was a major innovation in the card payment industry.

**Unanimous Decision Reached**

U.N. Assumes Immediate Fire

Two Armies Ignore U.N. Peace Plan

Protection Covering Child

**Gas Nails Wrong Man**

South Pole, Pa. — The gas station attendant here Monday afternoon had a surprise for his wife and himself. The young man, a member of the United States Air Force, drove out to pick up his wife and themselves for the trip to see the gas station.

**David Harris Bubba Convicts Claims**

The trial of David Harris Bubba, a convicted murderer, began Monday in the rural county courthouse.

**Jobe Gets Two Years**

William J. Jobe, 35, was sentenced to two years in prison Monday for his role in the death of a 4-year-old boy.

**Special Pages On The Action**

The action in the Middle East continues to unfold. The focus of the conflict has shifted to the Sinai Peninsula, where the Israeli and Egyptian armies are engaged in intense fighting.

**Peace Hopes Revealed**

LBJ, Kosygin Trade Notes

By J. E. N. Smiley

The Inside News

**The Oklahoma Journal**

By BRIAN B. MUNN

**CITY RULES**

City council districts benefit public services

Special interest groups cast eye on local elections

**Taxed By Moore**

By E. J. Smiley

Two Oklahoma cities—Tulsa and Oklahoma City—have been hit by the “taxed by Moore” ruling. This ruling makes it illegal for cities to impose taxes on businesses that are not located within the city limits.
Power Failure Blamed On Philly

Washington (AP) - The nation's record mail strike ended today when officials of the American Postal Workers Union and management announced an agreement. The strike, which began on April 1, lasted for ten days, paralyzing postal service throughout the country.

Kennedy Slaps Proposal

President Kennedy today vetoed the proposed postal rate increase which had been submitted by the Postal Rate Commission. The President said the increase would be too costly for the average family.

Papal Leadership Urged

The Pope, in a speech to the Vatican Council, said that the leadership of the Catholic Church must be reformed. He called for the establishment of a new council to oversee the Church's affairs.

Firm Seeks Kidd Fortune

A major corporation has offered a $500,000 reward for the capture of the notorious Kidd, a bandit who has been evading capture for the past ten years. The company says Kidd is responsible for a number of robberies and other crimes in the area.

Vietnam Boycott Announced

A large group of businesses has announced a boycott of all products made in Vietnam. The boycott is in response to the continued bombing of their workers by the North Vietnamese Air Force.

LBJ Proposal Gains

President Lyndon B. Johnson's proposal for a new social program has gained support from both parties. The proposal would provide social security benefits to the elderly and unemployed.

Jury Gets Racial Case

A jury has been selected to hear the case of a black man accused of murder. The trial, which is expected to be held next week, is the first in which a black man has been tried for murder in the area for many years.

Bobby Hits President's Plan

Bobby Kennedy, the Attorney General, has attacked the President's new social program, saying it was not radical enough.

U.S. Fears Viet Censor

The U.S. government has expressed concern over reports that the Viet Cong are using radio waves to disseminate propaganda. The government is considering taking steps to counter the propaganda.

Moldovian Ambassador Terdy

The Moldovan government has appointed a new ambassador to the United Nations. The new ambassador, Mr. Terdy, says he will work to improve relations between the Moldovans and the international community.

Buick Bargain Days are here.

Now, drive a Buick bargain.

Montgomery Ward

OKLAHOMA CITY'S APPLIANCE HEADQUARTERS

4 DAY SALE — WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

Fantastic low price for automatic electric dryer

LIMITED QUANTITY

$88

Free Gifts To OSGE Customers With Purchase Of Electric Dryer

- No more wailing or wet clothes — transfer a big family-size load directly from washer
- Spaced cool-down cycle helps prevent wrinkles in the new permanent press and no-iron fabrics
- Leaves clothes feeling softer; installs freer

OTHER GIFTS: DRYERS AVAILABLE—ALL AT WARD'S LOW PRICES

Wards giant 16-lb. automatic washer

WASHES WEDNESDAY TIME, WORE!

$148

Signature's economy automatic dryer

SAVE! Signature's 16-lb. capacity dryer

$99

FREE GIFTS TO OSGE CUSTOMERS

$129 REG. $179

Other Gifts With Purchase Of Electric Range

- Self-cleaning elements with infinite heat controls
- Reassembled light and chrome trim adds "deluxe" touch
- Separate pull-out broiler with variable settings
- Cassette oven door removes to clean; storage drawer

Wards Penn Square

Wards Pen Square

V127453

N.W. Expressway
Weddings Are Solemnized

Gloria Shrader's wedding was celebrated in a grand ceremony at the San Francisco City Hall, followed by a reception at the St. Francis Hotel. The couple, Gloria Shrader and David Ray, were married on a beautiful day with many guests in attendance. The couple was seen enjoying their special day with guests.

Later On:

Wendy and Bruce were married in a private ceremony in San Francisco, officiated by the Reverend Dr. Michael J. Ryan. The couple was seen continuing their celebration in the type of event.

Early June Vows Are Solemnized

The couple decided to take their vows in a private ceremony in San Francisco, officiated by the Reverend Dr. Michael J. Ryan. The couple was seen continuing their celebration in the type of event.

Newcomers Club Sets Luncheon

The Newcomers Club set a luncheon in the type of event. Details about the event are not provided in the current document.

Social Notes

The Social Notes section contains various updates and events related to the social life of the community. Details are not provided in the current document.

Grant's Barn Shopping Center

Grant's Barn Shopping Center is open on Sundays from 1-6 PM. Details about the center are not provided in the current document.

Shape Your Figure With Contrex

Contrex is currently offering a big success sale with special deals on their products. Details about the sale are not provided in the current document.

Honeywell, Percut'a, Spotsamatics 1/16 G

The Honeywell, Percut'a, Spotsamatics 1/16 G are currently available with special deals. Details about the product are not provided in the current document.

Impatient Callers Upset Housewife

A local housewife was upset after receiving impatient phone calls from potential clients. Details about the incident are not provided in the current document.

Pipkin Photography

Pipkin Photography is currently offering a special deal on their services. Details about the deal are not provided in the current document.
Bass To Coach Pro Team?

Baseball Standings

Mets Beat Bucs Twice

Yanks Draft First Sacker

Raper Hurts No-Hit Gem

Nuts Select Pace Hurler

Rawland Wins Third Game, 7-1

Ho-Hum

Central to Delta to Calif.

Safety SERVICE OFFER

Guaranteed BRAKE RELINE

8 City Pin Teams In State Tourney

Tag Team Meet Set

Major League Leaders

Snedd Falls In Open Tourn

Tennis

Redo's Chart

Firestone's Winning Record in World-Wide Racing

Including 43 Consecutive Wins at the Indianapolis '500' proves -

Moms Races Are Won on Firestones Than Any Other Tires!

TIRE

ROTATION $1

BRAKE

ADJUSTMENT $1

WHEEL

BEARING REPACK $1

FINAL

CLOSE-OUT

SALE

Discontinued Tread Design

While stocks last...

ANY SIZE

TO FIT MOST STANDARD & COMPACT CARS

$18

$20

Big Car Sizes 10.20

TUBELESS WHITETWALLS ADD '3'

See the Firestone Certified

Tire Specialist in the

Checkerboard Shirt for the

BEST TIRE VALUES and

SERVICE IN TOWN!

NO MONEY DOWN—Take months to pay!

Central to the

National Guard Unit Proudly

Representing the

State of Wisconsin

Central Airlines

DELTA AIR LINES
Little Funeral  Mart Soars  Slated Thursday

Bash Dixon  Rites Stated  To Recover  Monday Loss

New York City -- -- -- The
New York Times -- -- -- The
New York Times -- -- -- The
New York Times -- -- -- The

Arab Leader Will Blame U.S., Britain

Nasser Prepares Arabs For Defeat

Oilmen Study Arabs' Threat To Cut Off Oil

War History Goes Back To Abraham

OU Library School Gets U.S. Grant

Bold Newsman First Journalist Casualty

U.S. Partly To Blame For War
Up Front With Bill Mauldin

Egyptians Caught With Planes Down

Roads Key To Victory

City Jews Aid Israel
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SIMMONS KING SIZE SLEEP SETS AT LOW SALE PRICES.

During our recent inventory, we found that we still have in stock the advertised Simmons King-size Sleep Set. With the agreement of Simmons, we have the lowest price of the King Size set plus we are giving the complete bedding set free.

FREE 30 DAY TRIAL
We and Simmons are so sure of your satisfaction with these Simmons Sleep Sets, we will deliver a set to your home at the door price. Order your Simmons Sleep Set today. Use it for 30 days. If you are not 100% satisfied, we will pick it up and return your money in full. This is not a 30-day test period, this is a 30-day test period. You have exactly 30 days to use your Simmons King Size Sleep Set, and we will return your money in full, no questions asked, no return necessary.

ALL OF THESE ITEMS INCLUDED FREE ON THIS OFFER:
- Complete 13 piece Bedding Set.
- Complete King Size Set

$219.99

COMPLETE KING SIZE SET

SHOP 9 TIL 9
TODAY

EVANS Home Furnishings
TODAY'S SPECIALS
500 S.W. Western

BRAIDS
- Bunk Beds that make Twin Beds,
- Contemporary Bedroom Suite at a $100 savings to you!
- Rustic, Heavy Spanish Dining Room Suite saves you $75.00
- Contemporary Bed Room Suite at a $100 savings to you!
- Early American Boston Rocker gives you Old Fashioned Comfort!
- Contempary Bed Room Suite at a $100 savings to you!
- Bunk Beds that make Twin Beds,
- Early American Boston Rocker gives you Old Fashioned Comfort!
- Rustic, Heavy Spanish Dining Room Suite saves you $75.00
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Fashion Gifts For Father

By ELIZABETTA WALKER

You don't have to give Father's Day gifts, but you can. The key is to think of something he needs or wants. This year, you could consider giving Father a new pair of sandals, a new pair of shoes, or even a new pair of socks. These gifts are practical and thoughtful, and they will show your Father that you care about him.

You Don't Have To Give A Lawn Mower . . .

Keep A Cool Head . . .

It's easy to keep a cool head despite the summer heat. This year, give Father some fun comforter to keep him cool and relaxed. The comforter is made with 100% cotton and filled with hypoallergenic fibers. It's machine washable and dryable, making it easy to keep fresh.

The world's Finest. . . Start Up

There are many great gifts for Father's Day. One idea is to give him a set of golf clubs. These clubs are made with the finest materials and are designed to help him hit the ball far and straight. They are perfect for Father who enjoys a round of golf.

Stepping Into Summer

This summer, Father can step into style with a new pair of sandals. These sandals are made with comfortable materials and are designed to help him walk comfortably all day long. They are perfect for Father who enjoys spending time outdoors.

Everything for your Favorite sport . . .


Menswear - Grand Slam Show in Festive polyester and cotton - here's the sport shirt he'll go in . . . relax in from now on! Machine washable, tumble dryable, wash and dry. Green, blue, indigo, navy, tan or white. $4.95

Men's Trousers, 100% Cotton, in Linen Flyweight Twill, 3 colors. $9.95

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, June 7, 1967
Fashion Gifts For Dad Go From Ties To Sarongs

 Handyest Knit Shirts in Oklahoma

 ENRO SHIRTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

 DRESS SHIRTS ... wherever Dad goes or whatever the occasion, Parks has the perfect Enro shirt. Enro's habit of perfection assures him of superb tailoring, perfect fit and the ultimate in good taste and styling. See Parks exciting collection in a great selection of collar styles, fabric and colorings.

 PERMANENT-PRESS BERMUDA SHORTS

 FATHER'S DAY TOILETRY SETS ...

 NEW WEMBLEY CLIP-ON TIES

 BEAUTY MARKS...from the head to the toe...

 ENRO has dresses in all styles and prices to suit any occasion...from the smart new tie to the most formal...from the finest material to the most luxurious...from the satin to the shantung...

 ENRO SHIRTS FROM $1.95 TO $8.50

 Enro has dresses in all styles and prices to suit any occasion...from the smart new tie to the most formal...from the finest material to the most luxurious...from the satin to the shantung...

 ENRO has dresses in all styles and prices to suit any occasion...from the smart new tie to the most formal...from the finest material to the most luxurious...from the satin to the shantung...

 ENRO has dresses in all styles and prices to suit any occasion...from the smart new tie to the most formal...from the finest material to the most luxurious...from the satin to the shantung...
Over 50? He's A Fashion Innovator

FATHERS GIFT
AND
FASHION HEADQUARTERS

FATHER'S GIFT IS JUNE 18th
Gals Don't Have Corner On Elegance

Father's Day is Sunday, June 18th!

the FORTREL story

designed by Richard Lawrence of California

May Brothers
DOWNTOWN PENN SQUARE
FOR THE MAN OF ACTION...
IT'S THE CALIFORNIA LOOK

Men's Slacks
For Summer Fun

11.95
And Up

Men now you can have
The slacks you have been
Waiting for. Choose from
A wide assortment of
Colors and styles. You'll
Have plaids, solids, checks in
Your choice of red, yellows,
Blues, greys, browns, greens
or black tones...26 to $27.
Men's Chelan® Knit
Shirts from only...3.99

FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 18th

MONTGOMERY
WARD

PENN SQUARE
VI.2-7455
N.W. EXPRESSWAY
"Mr. Cool" by Craft

Make your British move in Mr. Cool coordinates.

Latest Sale
All Sportswear
Into Walking Wear

In Sports,
The Word's
"Dignified"

For the Young...and Young
in Heart Father...

Sport Coats

Slacks

Miracle knit* Pullover by
MORRIS

New Maxwell.

 want style in a garment
want comfort in a garment
want both and you've got it

Miracle knit* Pullover by
MORRIS

New Maxwell.

want style in a garment
want comfort in a garment
want both and you've got it

Bell & Howell
Color Coordinated Casual Wear for the Man of Action

Sears

Nude Raye Denim and Cotton Shirts and Slacks

Price: $14

Color: Navy, Black, Tan, Gray, and Green

Available in sizes: Small, Medium, Large, and Extra Large

Walking Shoes: No Need for Laces

Color: Navy, Black, Tan, and Brown

Price: $10

Available in sizes: 7 to 13

Shop Wednesday 9:30 to 5:30

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears

[Image of a man wearing black clothes and sunglasses]
Despite Heat, Stylish Male Is 'Vested'

By REUVERA WALKER

-fashion editor-

The men of today dress for comfort with a cool, new, double-breasted suit. This Anthony's creation, in a rich blue-grey rayon, is all the rage. The cut is modern, and the suit is made of handsome seersucker fabric that gives a touch of elegance and ease.

No Summer Blues

They're arms around a wooden chair and sitting in a pair of blue jeans. Blue has been the color of the season for many years, and it continues to be popular this year. The double-breasted suit has been a favorite for men, and Anthony's has added their own twist to the classic design.

Blazers's Still Scoring

The blazer is one of the most versatile pieces in your wardrobe. It can be dressed up or down, depending on the occasion. The double-breasted suit is perfect for a casual outing or a more formal event.

Gadgets... Good Idea for Father

"Happy Father's Day"... to our dear father, who has always been there for us. We are grateful for all the memories and adventures we have shared together.

Piedmont Permanent Press Shirts

For work, travel or sport, these shirts are the perfect choice. They are made of a special fabric that resists wrinkles and dries quickly, making them ideal for any occasion.

With Come Clean™ Finish by Kleenex®

All types of clothes, from casual shirts to formal suits, can be washed in one easy step. The Kleenex® finish leaves clothes feeling fresh and smelling clean without the need for ironing or pressing.
Dress for Success
MEN'S FASHION GUILD
OF OKLAHOMA CITY

Jack Komis, Rothschild's...Rod Keller, Founders Fair...Jim Jackson, Parks

Bill Miller, Sears...Rick Hargis
Anthony's...John Hubbell, Geo. Y. Allen

...Father's Day is Sunday, June 18th!

Larry Newell, Emmor's